1. Yes I would review our program to determine how we might do this.
2. Again this is why I am talking about a sponsorship program like CAnadian Tire has the
hockey equip for kids, which would reduce kids cost base for sports. I will look at
anything that can work, in the best interest of youth. One of mt major pieces in my
campaign is youth and their future.
3. Very good question and your getting at the key of it all. For me it is health, eating right,
obtaining their potential in life, by all of use supporting them as family together, using
our facilities to keep youth busy and getting out away from the ipads cell phones,
supporting families in need with children this is where the Yukon and Federal
Government have to do more. There is a lot to be done and more is needed. My big
interest for youth is careers and filling ever jon in Whitehorse, be it in the private sector
or government with local people from our and Yukon. Then having the Federal and
Yukon Government pay for their education and internship to go outside to gain
experience in health, education, public administration, human resources, engineering,
law, doctors etc. 6% of our children get any kind of secondary training in City and Yukon
jobs in jobs in our city.
4. Total agree. Less red tape. All for it. Money saved by doing this can go back into
program. More money invested smarly.
5. Interesting question heritage is very important and we have to protect and preserve it for
our people first. We have a great heritage to showcase but we are not doing it in effective
job of doing that. For example, I just sent a group of recommendations, to the group who
is looking at building new hotel on the waterfront on how to answer this very question.
6. Yes totally, staff know the City operations and responsibility on the ground. But we
cannot put access pressure on them, at the same time or put them in a challenging stop.
corporate social responsibility is a broad term meaning to it. There is none now and there
is no corporate social responsibility by some of the mayoralty candidates just by their
actions. We also need a code of ethics on spending, behaviour towards staff, etc. We need
a removal process for a mayor that breaks city policies such as using the city property for
election campaign.
7. I have worked on many partnership and support them. But we have to be clear on what
the partnership is about, who pays what role and how we resolve differences.
8. I think the staff should manage the information, to protect each organization interest and
operation. Council should be only given what is necessary. But there should be full
accounting of spending of the money to the city gives organization on where money was
spent.
9. Wild life is an issue. Bears I don't know what to say and we need to have an operational
plan for them. Committee would be OK but I have see the scope of the committee and
who on and what was the target outcome.I don't want to create any committee that can't
see an effective results at the end.
10. This is part of my campaign program. City is dysfunctional because of the mayor he is
having staff fired, pushes out, people quit, go on sick leave. Mayor does not know how to
give manage direction as a mayor to keep the city operating smoothly! I watched him at a
council meeting, call out a staff member, who was trying to help him on producers of
council. People of these NGO's do you know how much this type of actions and results is
taking away funding from your organizations?

11. I am not sure, I understand the question. We have to have system in place, which is fair to
all renters of City facilities. For example, our mayor during the 2015 municipal election,
used the Canada Games Center and the City of Whitehorse booth, also city paid staff with
people tax money to set up it so the booth for the mayor and councillor so they could
campaign to win the municipal election. When I contacted Canada Games Center permit
this activity because they were a city property but suddenly, they do now.
12. Our mayor wants to spend our funds on big projects and does not want to keep up our
infrastructure and support the people in general. The city operation building is a wrong
way to go. City is spending millions of on housing buses that use fossil fuels, that is
putting out carbon. None the city is talking about purchasing electric driven buses that
don't need to be inside. So city spend millions of extra dollars on something we did not
need. We could have done a joint venture with TYG, first nations or the private sector
and saved millions of dollars for our people but we do not see the future and here again
we could have money for NGO's.
13. This is a challenging question because local government number one responsibility is
local services like safe drinking water, sewage systems, safe routes, etc. I would support
that if we could identify other revenues sources, like other governments. Yukon
Government should be putting money into the operations of the Canada games because
all Yukoners use it. City has to subsidize the Canada Games none for $2 million. The
challenge for this question is, what are the city priorities. Just likes spend millions on a
building that is wrong for our city and could have been done more cost effectively freeing
up money.
14. I agree.
15. I really don't know on this one. We have to look at all the options and Yukon
Government needs. The municipal units needs in the Yukon need more funding. That is
key. The Federal government has and is cutting our funding by $10 of million per year to
the Yukon. For example, we now get $2.4 million from the Federal Government for all of
the Yukon for housing needs. We used to get $10 of millions a year for housing in the
Yukon. I set on the $50 northern housing trust fund. At the time there was a study
completed on the needs for housing in the Yukon and at that time in 2007 it was $200
million and the Federal at least gave Yukon a start and it was suppose to continue but the
new Federal Government cut the Yukon off altogether on any real funding for housing.
Now we have a melt down in housing in Whitehorse caused by governments
16. No more funding for developers using our resident government fundings from tax payers
peoples money. I have a question for you, how many developers, are supporting the
mayor campaign with money to purchase very costly signs because he gave them money?
17. This is avery important question to me personally. I worked for the Yukon Government
and their senior management had many problems. I was abused, harassed, threatened, at
work and at my home, I was taken into a room, by a senior manager and told he had
called Public Service Commission and got a copy of my resume and I had not not
attended any of the school listed on my resume Nothing there. I had attended these
schools. I was not permitted to have the union present. This senior manager put his face
close to mine and hands up by my head like he was going punch me and said I got you
now. Then a gang of senior managers from Economic DEvelopment, Justice, Public
Service Commission, Yukon Public Labor board, Human Rights Commission etc gang to
together to harm me intentional. I have been sick and missed work with a bad infection

and came to back to work into a fight between staff and management. The senior started
pushing a lot staff out ,because what was going on between staff and management by any
means possible. We also filled out a confidential study, completed by staff, on the
operation of the Department, which the results were not supposed to be given to
management. Esposa Reid did it. That was the beginning of the end for a number of use.
The study for the Public Service Commission was gave to senior management and they
came after staff one by one. Esposa Reid stated to me in writing that their contract that
signed with the Public Service Commission, was to be kept confidential and senior
management were not to be given a copy this material. My doctors saw what was taking
place in my case in my work place and stated to the YUkon I was to leave my workplace
because Yukon Government Government was not supply me a safe workplace. The
doctors told Yukon Government senior management if you did not stop treating Wilf
Carter you are you are going to exacerbate his health. That just got them going even
harder, so after many years they have not stopped yet and Yukon Government done
nothing to make it right.. Here is my answer to mental issue in Whitehorse it is very bad
and government are the major creators of it by senior management and politicians letting
it go.. Here is the results of Yukon Government actions on my mental health; 1) I had
four small strokes and lose my eye site in my left eye but recovered 100%. 2) Had skin
cancer. 3) suffer from PTSD, which I have it under control and feel much better. 4) Have
survive other skin problems. 5) When I came out of the hospital in the spring of 2011 I
told senior management, I almost died if it was not for Doctor Storey and Zimmerman
and three other doctors. The senior management laughed at me. 6) I have survive
arthritis in my left leg and can find it hard to work but doc's say they can fix that. I will
make sure as people resersentive there is a strong health program in place for staff.
18. We need a waste management program that reflects, our need going forward. We have a
hospos of a waste management system. We need crusher for plastic and look at turning
them making it into plastic lumber. I build a small plastic lumber on the each coast a
United States firm came a long but the idea from the owner and build plants in the United
States and Nova Scotia collected waste and stored for them and hauled it until they got
there own supply chain build up in the US. We can crush fregs, stoves, tires, other metal
into chips and then ship them much more cost effectively to the south. WE can develop
joint venture with plants that take this kind of waste. Our management of handling waste
cost could be cut much less. In result less cost to people of Whitehorse and more money
for other things.
19. Yes, most certainly as they disclose their financial statement with details of where they
spent public funds.
20. Contracts are important to our economic and I am supporter of local hier. Economic
DEvelopment in the City does not exist at all. Economic DEvelopment comes under three
heading social, economic and domestic. But people are not trained in this approach or
have experience in it. We need to change the way we do business because the old way is
not doing its job and this is one of them contracts.

